Abstract: This paper presents an universal filter with control of the pole frequency by two mutually independent parameters -current gain (B) and intrinsic resistance (RX) in frame of two MCDU active elements. This type of control extend and also improve features of the tuning range and is referred to as dual-parameter control. The current-mode filter is of the second order and the required type of the response (low pass, inverting band pass, high pass, band reject and all pass) is obtained by proper selection/combination of input(s) -this filter is of the multiple-input single-output type (MISO). The filter employs two capacitors, two modified current differencing units (MCDUs), each of them with four controllable parameters and one multiple-output current follower (MO-CF). The paper includes tuning range analysis, the simulation results with behavioral models and also laboratory measurement results with the same models. Moreover, designed transistor-level structures of both the active elements proposed in ON Semi I3T CMOS 0.35 um technology that were used for final simulations confirming the workability and features of the designed concept.
Introduction
Possibility of change or adjusting of an analogue circuit (filter, oscillator, generator, etc.) is always a very important requirement in the signal processing area. Filtering of a part of the frequency spectrum of the signal is a basic operation of suppressing or amplifying of some spectral components or the parts of processed bandwidth [1] . Many scientific works [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] focus on filters referred to as multifunction or universal. These filters have several transfer functions available between different nodes of the network. These circuits are referred to as a triple input -single output (TISO) or single input -triple output (SITO), or more generally as a single inputmultiple output (SIMO) [8] or a multiple input -single output (MISO) [9] . The most general form is multiple input multiple output (MIMO) [10] type, usually with many input or output terminals. When a filter is universal [11] [12] , each of five standard transfer functions (low pass, high pass, band pass, band reject and all pass) is available from the same topology by proper selection of input, output or by reconfiguration in case of reconfigurable filters [13] [14] . A filter is adjustable or tunable if one or more of its parameters (angular frequency, quality factor, bandwidth, pass-band or stop-band gain) are controllable and their control must be mutually independent [15] [16] [17] . Controllability of the filter can be achieved by driving of one or more parameters 2 of active element (transconductance gm [18, 19] , intrinsic resistance RX [20] , current gain [21] [22] or voltage gain [23] ), most frequently controlled by DC voltage or DC current. Table 1 summarizes some of the previous works that focus on current-mode universal 2 nd -order filters providing some type of electronic control.
As is obvious from Table 1 , the previous filtering solutions vary in the type of filter topology and the number of active elements being used, in necessity of discrete resistors in the structure and in controllability testing. As we can see from Table 1 , typical count of active elements required in MISO topology of the filter is three [8] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] . There are simpler solutions ( [9] , [28] , [29] , [30] for example) where two active elements are sufficient to establish basic universal filtering transfer responses. However, their electronic controllability is very limited in many cases [28] . We can distinguish several approaches to control useful features of the filter.
Simple active devices usually offer single active parameter (gm or Rx in many cases) ensuring electronic controllability of target features of the filter (always pole frequency). However, for linear control of the pole frequency and quality factor adjusting, several active devices must be used [24] , [28] , [29] , [31] , [32] .
Unfortunately, the simplest solutions allow only pole frequency control [28] , [29] . The improved features of the resulting circuit are obtained if possibility of dual parameter control in frame of single active device is available [9] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [30] , [33] , [34] , [35] . It helps to ensure independent control of quality factor and/or passband gain adjusting [25] . Unfortunately, it is valid only for limited number of transfer responses. On the other hand, some really simple solutions (one active device including two controllable parameters) in filtering structure are also suitable for construction of universal filters [33] , [34] , [35] . However, controllability of other features than pole frequency is restricted in many cases and extension of tunability range is not allowed.
Especially SIMO CM structures (for example [28] ) have a problem with output responses flowing through grounded passive elements (capacitors in most cases) that complicate mirroring of the response out of the filtering structure (real serial input resistance to working capacitor), see for example [36] , [37] . UCC -universal current conveyor, CCCCTA -current controlled current conveyor transconductance amplifier, DO-CCCII -dual output current controlled current conveyor of second generation, CFTA -current follower transconductance amplifier, CCCDTA -current controlled current differencing transconductance amplifier, CCCII -current controlled current conveyor of second generation, OTAoperational transconductance amplifier, CCCFTA -current controlled current follower transconductance amplifier, MCDU -modified current differencing unit, MO-CF -multiple output current follower
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The target feature of our proposed structure is the widest pole-frequency tunability range. A short overview of the solutions briefly listed in Tab. 1 and further works (cited in references of discussed literature)
indicate that this feature was not studied very often in the past. It is clear that multi-parameter control in frame of the active device is a key feature to obtain wideband tunability. To the best of authors' knowledge, except ref.
[25], there have not been performed detailed studies regarding extension of adjustability of some parameters of the filter. Ref. [25] notes possibility of quality factor of the BP response enhancing by dual parameter control.
BP response available in structure presented in [25] can be adjusted in pass-band by additional electronically controllable parameter. Moreover, control of pass-band gain can be obtained in some of so-called reconfigurable biquads (reconnection-less electronical reconfiguration of the transfer function between several responses) [38] , however, they still do not solve extension of pole frequency tunability range. It always means additional adjustable active device in the loop. Therefore, we focused our effort on proposal of solution with enhanced range of pole frequency adjusting and without additional active device in the structure. It is allowed by utilization of quite new modification of current differencing unit [39] , [40] , where two independent current gains (B) and two independent input resistances (Rx) are available and electronically controllable. A presented application of MCDU in this filtering structure seems to be really complex but CMOS solution simplifies it. We can see that the feature of dual parameter control is not based on simple adding of the current amplifier (gain) to 
Designed Universal Filter
Designed filter contains two Modified Current Differencing Units (MCDUs) [40] and one simple MultipleOutput Current Follower [16] .
MCDU element ( Fig. 1) is described by the following equations:
where I+x represents output current, Ip represents current flowing into positive input, In represents current flowing into negative input, B1 is voltage-controlled current gain in positive path, B2 is voltage-controlled current gain in negative path, Y1 and Y2 are auxiliary voltage terminals, Rp is voltage-controlled intrinsic resistance of p input and Rn is voltage-controlled intrinsic resistance of n input. MO-CF element is very simple and input current is only mirrored or inverted to respective output according to the symbol or current arrow used on output side of the circuit. It is very useful that MO-CF can be easily implemented by multiple-output current conveyor of second generation with grounded Y terminal(s), in our particular case by Universal Current Conveyor (UCC) [8] (Fig. 2) . The whole filtering structure including four input nodes and one output terminal is shown in Fig. 3 [42] . 
where denominator is the same for all of the transfer functions:
The meaning of symbols is obvious from Fig. 3 and the previous text, Gp1 = 1 / Rp1, Gn2 = 1 / Rn2. When excitation represented by IHP and ILP currents is available simultaneously, band reject (BR) function is obtained.
If also IiBP1 is available, all-pass (AP) response with unity gain is obtained on the output terminal. Note that iBP1
and iBP2 transfer functions require inversion of input current in order to provide inverting version of BP function, however, it is important only for AP response. Therefore, if AP response is not necessary, inversion of input current is also not necessary in particular application.
Angular frequency (ω0) and quality factor (Q) are equal to:
From eqs. (9) and (10) can be derived that if Gp1 = Gn2 = G = 1 / R is controlled, ω0 is adjusted without disturbing Q. Let us assume that this is the first tuning parameter in the following text. Same is valid for B11 = B22 = B (the second tuning parameter in the following text). Therefore, there are two ways how to control ω0 that can be used mutually independently or even better can be combined in order to obtain extended control range as will be shown later in this paper. Note that B12 can be used to adjust independently the pass-band gain of HP response and B21 can independently control the pass-band gain of iBP2 transfer function. 
Tuning Suitability Analyses
Since no on-chip implementation of MCDU was initially available, one MCDU elements have to be behaviorally emulated by structure consisting of commercially available ICs [41] , 6 pieces of EL2082 [40, 41] and one OPA860 [40, 41] and several passive components. MO-CF can be emulated by UCC-N1B_0520 model [8] . Of course this type of behavioral modelling has several drawbacks (usually limited bandwidth or dynamic range, or both) but it is very useful in preliminary phase of testing of application possibilities of the new circuits.
This Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show reciprocal situation -VSET_R is tuned while VSET_B is kept constant. Note that these results prove the same trend -if one control voltage is low, second cannot be relatively low and vice versa in order to keep the filter working in simulations.
In this case, the ratio between the highest and the lowest fP is only 50 in theory, fP_THEOR = {0.15; 7.5} MHz, however is not better than 30 in simulations, tuning range fP_SIM = {0.14; 4.2} MHz for instance (the best case).
Therefore, it is obvious that single-parameter control actually limits the tuning range in this particular case. These results lead us to decision that our filter based on the above mentioned models will work properly with the following tuning ranges: R = {3060; 322} Ω obtained by VSET_R = {0.147; 1.55} V and B = {0.15; 1.5}
obtained by VSET_B = {0.147; 1.55} V. Fig. 8 presents the results of tuning suitability analysis for dual-parameter control, when the above mentioned parameter limits were applied. In order to make the graph better comparable with previous graphs, X axis represents the product of VSET_R and VSET_B. In this dual-parameter control scenario, the ratio between the highest and the lowest fP is 98 in theory, fP_THEOR = {0.046; 4.5} MHz, and it is almost the same in case of the simulation results: it reaches 97, because tuning range is approximately fP_SIM = {0.043; 4.19} MHz. Therefore, it is obvious that dual-parameter control actually extends the tuning range significantly in this particular case (more than 3 times).
Also note that error of simulated fP against theoretical fP is not affected by dual-parameter control (it is around 7 % in both the cases). It should be noted that this error is mainly given in all cases by parasitic capacitances that are in parallel to C1 and C2 and are approximately equal to 10 pF. If error caused by parasitic capacitances is neglected or suppressed in simulation by appropriate decrease of working capacitors, all errors are just around 2 %. 
Examples of the Simulation Results with Behavioral Models
The overall simulation results (prepared in PSpice) of the filter's transfer functions (LP, iBP1, HP, BR) vs theory are depicted in Fig. 9 for these fixed tuning parameters: B = 0.5 (VSET_B = 0.49 V) and R = 471 Ω (VSET_R = 1 V). The simulation results match the theory very well except high-frequency band, where the used behavioral model is far beyond its bandwidth [42] . Dual-parameter control of fP in the case of LP and AP transfer function is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . The first figure shows the magnitude response of LP, second phase response of AP, as an example. From both graphs it is obvious that ratio between the highest and the lowest fP in simulation and theory is similar and around 100 and both tuning parameters respect above derived limits ( Fig. 8 and related text).
The last graph (Fig. 12) 
Measurement Results with Prototype using Behavioral Representation of Active Elements
Filtering structure shown in Fig. 3 was not only simulated in Pspice simulator, but also measured in lab environment. As mentioned above, there is no MCDU element on the market but it is possible to implement it by behavioral model using available active devices in order to prove the workability of the concept. Particular configuration of MCDU model used in this setup is shown in Fig. 13 . Note that two MCDUs together with one UCC (Fig. 2) and two grounded capacitors are required for implementation of our filter. The measurement results, obtained with help of Agilent 4395A network analyzer, are presented under the similar conditions as simulation results in the previous section in order to be mutually comparable.
The first graph ( When compared to the simulation results, pass-band gain of the LP response is slightly dependent on particular setting of the pole frequency (Fig. 15 ), but it is not worse than -1.5 dB for most of the tuning range. It is caused mainly by non-ideal (i.e. lower) current gains in branches of the circuit leading to additional terms of s 0 in (8). Obtained real pole frequencies are: 42, 126, 400, 1371 and 5640 kHz, i.e. ratio between the highest and lowest fp is over 100 also in case of measurement.
The last graph of this section (Fig. 16) 
Implementation of active elements on transistor level
After successful verification of workability of concept with behavioral model (by simulations and also by measurement), both MCDU and MO-CF were designed on transistor level with I3T 0.35 µm ON Semi Abbreviation CCCII stands for Current-Controlled Current Conveyor of second generation [41] and ACA stands for Adjustable Current Amplifier [16] . Four DC currents are available for control of four tunable parameters of MCDU (B1 is current gain in positive path, B2 is current gain in negative path, Rp is intrinsic resistance of p input and Rn is intrinsic resistance of n input. Note that which input terminal is p (and Y1) and which is n (and Y2) is
given by used output of ACA, because both channel are exactly the same. Designed transistor-level structure of CCCII and ACA blocks of MCDU active element are shown in Fig. 18 and Note that MO-CF active element was easily obtained from the structure of CCCII (Fig. 17) -input Y has to be grounded and a required number of outputs can be obtained easily by copying/inverting of output current.
Value of IRX (refer to Fig. 18 ) was fixed to 100 µA in this particular case, supply voltage was VDD = -VSS = 1.65
V.
The parameters of both designed active elements (MCDU, MO-CF) are summarized in Table 2 and Table 3 . It is obvious that tuning ranges are purposely similar (or wider) to ranges obtained in the case of behavioral model presented in the previous sections. and BR response at high-frequency band above 30 MHz as expected when considering parameters from Table 1 and Table 2 . Pole frequency is 977 kHz in case of BR response -when compared with 955 kHz obtained in simulation with behavioral models, it is closer to theoretical expectation (fp_theor = 1 MHz). Dual-parameter control of fP in the case of LP (magnitude response) and AP (phase response) transfer functions are shown in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 , similarly to Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . LP response low-frequency passband gain is in range from -1 to 0 dB for each of the cases, which is considered as a very good result. When compared with Fig. 10 , response with the lowest and the highest pole frequency proved better matching with theory. From both graphs ( Fig. 21 and 22 ) it is obvious that ratio between the highest and the lowest fP is above of MO-CF as obvious from topology in Fig. 3 and parameters shown in Table 3 . It could be improved, but as the result, the dynamic range and/or bandwidth of the active element will be decreased. We consider the obtained results as sufficient when gain B21 < 2, which is sufficient for many applications. The attenuation is above 40 dB in these cases.
Simulation Results of the Designed Filter with Transistor-level Models

Conclusions
This paper presented dual-parameter control of universal current-mode filter. Tuning suitability analyses help us to determine optimal tuning range of the individual parameters. The simulation results with behavioral models proved that dual-parameter type of control of the filter's parameters is very useful and extends the tuning range.
In our case the ratio between the highest and the lowest fP was around 100 (two decades) both in simulation and theory. It is 3 times wider range than in the case of single-parameter control and moreover it is a very good result in comparison with already published works summarized in Table 1 . Moreover, these simulation results were confirmed by lab measurement. Although there are some limits of complex system of PCB and also converters from voltage to current and from current to voltage required for real measurement, so as limited bandwidth and non-ideal parameters of active elements apply, we consider the obtained results as satisfactory and as a stimulus to perform CMOS design of both active elements required to simulate whole filtering structure and to compare all obtained responses with theory. Matching of simulation results with transistor-level models vs theory is much better in the case of these precisely designed CMOS models. Power consumption of MCDU and MO-CF elements (that are not designed to be low-power devices) depends on particular values of control current and varies from 24 mW to 66 mW in case of MCDU and is fixed to 3.4 mW in case of MO-CF. 
